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2. The alert workflow2. The alert workflow

DevelopmentDevelopment
 

delaysdelays
 

due to due to highhigh
 

levellevel
 

of of complexitycomplexity
 

of of 
the the alertalert

 
workflowworkflow

Transition Transition periodperiod: : RestrictedRestricted network of network of AlertAlert
CoordinatorsCoordinators

Full Full functionalityfunctionality to to bebe delivereddelivered as as soonsoon as as properproper
functioningfunctioning of all aspects of all aspects cancan bebe guaranteedguaranteed

COM COM willwill organise organise comprehensivecomprehensive training on full training on full 
versionversion
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2. The alert workflow2. The alert workflow

••
 

Limited network of Limited network of 
IAPsIAPs

 
have have accessaccess

••
 

AlertAlert
 

mechanismmechanism
 

onlyonly

V.1.7 V.1.7 CurrentCurrent
 

SystemSystem

••
 

All All authoritiesauthorities
 

have have 
accessaccess

••
 

Standard info Standard info 
exchangeexchange

••
 

CBC CBC derogationderogation

••
 

Access to Access to registersregisters

V.2.0 V.2.0 InterimInterim
 

alertalert
 

systemsystem

Use of Use of twotwo
 

parallelparallel
 

systemssystems
 

untiluntil
 

full full deliverydelivery
 

of V.2.0 of V.2.0 
((expectedexpected

 
end Q1 2010)end Q1 2010)
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2. The alert workflow2. The alert workflow
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IncomingIncoming AlertAlert PostboxesPostboxes
receive alerts from other MSreceive alerts from other MS

Alert Coordinators broadcast Alert Coordinators broadcast 
the alert to one or more MSthe alert to one or more MS

AlertAlert 
CoordinatorCoordinator

2. The alert workflow2. The alert workflow
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The The IncomingIncoming
 

AlertAlert
 

PostboxesPostboxes
 acknowledge receipt and may acknowledge receipt and may 

add recipientsadd recipients

AlertAlert 
CoordinatorCoordinator

2. The alert workflow2. The alert workflow
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Receiving alertReceiving alert
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CA
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whowho
 

receivereceive
 

an an 
alertalert

 
maymay

 
addadd

 furtherfurther
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thethe
 

alertalert

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IAP can disseminate to Alert Coordinators and directly to Alert Authorities
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2. The alert workflow2. The alert workflow
Sending additional informationSending additional information

Initiating Initiating 

Member State Member State 

Member State Member State 

of of 

EstablishmentEstablishment

OtherOther

 Member State Member State 

involved involved 

OtherOther

 Member State Member State 

involved involved 

Alert openAlert open

Send additional infoSend additional info

OtherOther

 Member State Member State 

involved involved 
The Member StateThe Member States  s  

involvedinvolved
 

inin
 

thethe
 

alertalert
 

cancan
 add add additionaladditional

 informationinformation
 

whilewhile
 

thethe
 alertalert

 
is is openopen

OtherOther

 Member State Member State 

involved involved 
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2. The alert workflow2. The alert workflow
ClosingClosing

 
an an alertalert

Initiating Initiating 

Member State Member State 

AlertAlert
 

BroadcastBroadcast

Member State Member State 
of Establishmentof EstablishmentPropose ClosurePropose Closure

Use  Additional Use  Additional 
Information feature Information feature 
to Object to Closureto Object to Closure

OtherOther

 Member State Member State 

involved involved 

OtherOther

 Member State Member State 

involved involved 

OtherOther

 Member State Member State 

involved involved 

Close AlertClose Alert
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2. The 2. The alertalert
 

workflowworkflow
 ClosingClosing

 
an an alertalert

The The MemberMember State of EstablishmentState of Establishment (MSE) of the (MSE) of the 
service provider in question service provider in question isis responsibleresponsible for for 
closingclosing the the alertalert

If the MSE If the MSE isis not not knownknown, the , the MemberMember State State thatthat
initiatedinitiated the the alertalert isis responsibleresponsible
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2. The alert workflow 2. The alert workflow ––
 

Simplified overviewSimplified overview

CreateCreate
 

and and submitsubmit

Check and Check and broadcastbroadcast

AcknowledgeAcknowledge
 

receiptreceipt
 and and disseminatedisseminate

Propose Propose closureclosure

Comment Comment 
on on closureclosure

 proposalproposal

BroadcastBroadcast
 closureclosure

 proposalproposal

SubmitSubmit
 

objectionobjection
 to to closureclosure

 
proposalproposal

CloseClose
Initiating

Initiating
MS
MS

All All 
receivingreceiving

 
MSMS

MemberMember

 

State ofState of

 
Establishment (MSE)Establishment (MSE)

MSEMSE
BroadcastBroadcast

 objection to objection to 
closureclosure

 
proposalproposal All All 

receivingreceiving

 
MSMS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Not in this graph: Withdraw an alert and add additional information (will come to that later)

Periods for commenting and objecting!!!
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3. Actors and their roles3. Actors and their roles

The alert mechanism involves The alert mechanism involves up toup to 3 actors:3 actors:

•• Alert AuthorityAlert Authority

•• Alert CoordinatorAlert Coordinator

•• One Alert Coordinator flagged as Incoming One Alert Coordinator flagged as Incoming 
Alert Alert PostboxPostbox (IAP)(IAP)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IMPORTANT: IAP is an alert coordinator as all the others, except that its the single entry point for incoming alerts and receives all outgoing alerts!

Only IAP is needed for system to function; ok if there’s only one authority for health to do everything itself; if 3 authorities, up to MS to decide to make them all coordinators, or one IAP plus 2 alert authorities
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3. Actors and their roles3. Actors and their roles

The The AlertAlert AuthorityAuthority

Is responsible for issues concerning the Is responsible for issues concerning the 
health/safety of people or the environmenthealth/safety of people or the environment

Is able to Is able to initiateinitiate outgoingoutgoing alertsalerts and to and to 
reactreact to to incomingincoming alertsalerts
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3. Actors and their roles3. Actors and their roles

The The AlertAlert CoordinatorCoordinator
Ensures that alerts are adequately treatedEnsures that alerts are adequately treated

•• Outgoing alerts: Are the criteria met? Is the information Outgoing alerts: Are the criteria met? Is the information 
clear?clear?

•• Incoming alerts: Selects recipient Alert AuthoritiesIncoming alerts: Selects recipient Alert Authorities

Has a good knowledge of the administrative Has a good knowledge of the administrative 
structure of its own MSstructure of its own MS

May be responsible for issues of May be responsible for issues of 
health/safety of people or the environmenthealth/safety of people or the environment
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3. Actors and their roles3. Actors and their roles

The The IncomingIncoming AlertAlert PostboxPostbox (IAP)(IAP)
Is the Is the central entry point for central entry point for alertsalerts

•• Acknowledges receipt of an alertAcknowledges receipt of an alert

•• Selects Alert Coordinators and/or Alert Authorities that Selects Alert Coordinators and/or Alert Authorities that 
should receive the alertshould receive the alert

Has an overview of all incoming and Has an overview of all incoming and 
outgoing alerts for its Member Stateoutgoing alerts for its Member State

Has a good knowledge of the administrative Has a good knowledge of the administrative 
structure of its own MSstructure of its own MS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once acknowledged, IAP can take action on an alert
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1. Outgoing alerts Alert
Authority

Alert 
Coordinator

Incoming 
Alert 
Postbox

Create an alert

Check/broadcast an alert to 
other MS*

Receive all outgoing alerts

*Editing the content is only possible if desired (subject to "final approval “ settings for 
Coordinator) 

3. Actors and their roles3. Actors and their roles
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3. Actors and their roles3. Actors and their roles

2. Incoming alerts Alert
Authority

Alert 
Coordinator

Incoming
Alert 
Postbox

Receive all incoming 
alerts
Check recipients proposed 
by initiating MS/ first 
dissemination within 
receiving MS
Add recipients in 
receiving MS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Propose recipients: Free text!
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3. Actors and their roles 3. Actors and their roles ––
 

User privilegesUser privileges

User rights in IMIUser rights in IMI

Basic userBasic user

Local dataLocal data
 administratoradministrator

 
(LDA)(LDA)

Data Data administratoradministrator

GeneralGeneral

OnlyOnly for for coordinatorscoordinators::

RequestRequest
 

viewerviewer
 

RequestRequest
 

handlerhandler

AllocatorAllocator

ReferralReferral
 

handlerhandler

Information Information requestsrequests

OnlyOnly for for coordinatorscoordinators::

AlertAlert
 

viewerviewer

AlertAlert
 

handlerhandler

AlertAlert
 disseminatordisseminator

AlertsAlerts

OnlyOnly for for coordinatorscoordinators::
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3. Actors and their roles 3. Actors and their roles ––
 

User privilegesUser privileges

AlertAlert
 

ViewerViewer

CAN:CAN:

view his authorityview his authority’’s alerts with all detailss alerts with all details
print reportsprint reports

CANNOT:CANNOT:

taketake anyany action (action (initiateinitiate, , sendsend, update, propose , update, propose closureclosure
or or objectobject to to closureclosure))
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AlertAlert
 

HandlerHandler

DDeals with alerts on behalf of his authority, including:eals with alerts on behalf of his authority, including:

initiate an alertinitiate an alert

submitsubmit an an alertalert for for broadcastbroadcast

receive alertsreceive alerts

update an update an alertalert

submit additional informationsubmit additional information

propose closurepropose closure

comment/object to closurecomment/object to closure

3. Actors and their roles 3. Actors and their roles ––
 

User privilegesUser privileges
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AlertAlert
 

DisseminatorDisseminator

Available Available onlyonly to users of an Alert Coordinatorto users of an Alert Coordinator

DisseminatesDisseminates
 

incomingincoming
 

alertsalerts
 

in in hishis
 

ownown
 

MSMS::

acknowledgesacknowledges receiptreceipt of the of the alertalert (IAP (IAP onlyonly))

is entitled to decide which additional authorities in his is entitled to decide which additional authorities in his 
region / field of competence should have access to the region / field of competence should have access to the 
incoming alertincoming alert

3. Actors and their roles 3. Actors and their roles ––
 

User privilegesUser privileges
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AlertAlert
 

DisseminatorDisseminator

Broadcasts Broadcasts to other Member States:to other Member States:

new alertsnew alerts

additional information additional information 
related to open alertsrelated to open alerts

closure proposalsclosure proposals

objections to closureobjections to closure

3. Actors and their roles 3. Actors and their roles ––
 

User privilegesUser privileges

InitiatedInitiated
 

by a CAby a CA

OROR
 

by an by an AlertAlert
 

Handler Handler 
in in hishis

 
ownown

 
authorityauthority

 ((includingincluding
 

himselfhimself!)!)
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AlertAlert
 

DisseminatorDisseminator

CANCAN
 

(if Alert Coordinator has (if Alert Coordinator has ‘‘final approvalfinal approval’’):):

update and edit the content of a draft alertupdate and edit the content of a draft alert

decide not to broadcast the alert to other MS (delete alert)decide not to broadcast the alert to other MS (delete alert)

editedit additionaladditional information information concerningconcerning an an alertalert

update and edit data relating to the proposal/objection to update and edit data relating to the proposal/objection to closeclose

3. Actors and their roles 3. Actors and their roles ––
 

User privilegesUser privileges

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If no final approval: CA can edit alert itself!!

Even if no final approval: AC can check content, update dissemination data
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3. The 3. The AlertAlert
 

WorkflowWorkflow
 

and and itsits
 

ActorsActors
 

––
 

SummarySummary
 a) a) InitiatingInitiating

 
an an alertalert

InitiatingInitiating

 Member StateMember State
RecipientRecipient

 Member StateMember State
An Alert Handler of an Alert An Alert Handler of an Alert 
Authority, Alert Coordinator, Authority, Alert Coordinator, 
or Incoming Alert or Incoming Alert PostboxPostbox

 cancan……
Initiate and Submit Initiate and Submit 

an Alertan Alert

An Alert Disseminator of an An Alert Disseminator of an 
Alert Coordinator, or Alert Coordinator, or 
Incoming Alert Incoming Alert PostboxPostbox

 
cancan……

Only Alert Disseminators of Only Alert Disseminators of 
an Incoming Alert an Incoming Alert PostboxPostbox

 cancan……

Automatically receive Automatically receive 
an Outgoing Alertan Outgoing Alert

Automatically receive Automatically receive 
an Incoming Alertan Incoming Alert

Acknowledge receipt Acknowledge receipt 
of an Incoming Alertof an Incoming Alert

Disseminate the alert Disseminate the alert 
in own MSin own MS

Broadcast an AlertBroadcast an Alert

 to other MSto other MS

Disseminate the alert Disseminate the alert 
in own MSin own MS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With each step, automatic email to each actor involved!!

Disseminators can also take actions that alert handler can take
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3. The 3. The AlertAlert
 

WorkflowWorkflow
 

and and itsits
 

ActorsActors
 

––
 

SummarySummary
 b) b) WorkingWorking

 
on an open on an open alertalert

InitiatingInitiating

 Member StateMember State
RecipientRecipient

 Member StateMember State

An Alert Handler of an Alert An Alert Handler of an Alert 
Authority, Alert Coordinator, Authority, Alert Coordinator, 
or Incoming Alert or Incoming Alert PostboxPostbox

 cancan……

Submit additional Submit additional 
informationinformation

An Alert Disseminator of an An Alert Disseminator of an 
Alert Coordinator, or Alert Coordinator, or 
Incoming Alert Incoming Alert PostboxPostbox

 
cancan……

Broadcast additional Broadcast additional 
informationinformation

Submit additional Submit additional 
informationinformation

Broadcast additional Broadcast additional 
informationinformation

Receive additional Receive additional 
informationinformation

Receive additional Receive additional 
informationinformation

Submit WithdrawalSubmit Withdrawal

Broadcast WithdrawalBroadcast Withdrawal

Receive WithdrawalReceive Withdrawal Receive WithdrawalReceive Withdrawal
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3. The 3. The AlertAlert
 

WorkflowWorkflow
 

and and itsits
 

ActorsActors
 

––
 

SummarySummary
 c) c) ProposingProposing

 
closureclosure

 
of an of an alertalert

Member State of Member State of 
Establishment *Establishment *

RecipientRecipient

 Member StateMember State
An Alert Handler of an Alert An Alert Handler of an Alert 
Authority, Alert Coordinator, Authority, Alert Coordinator, 
or Incoming Alert or Incoming Alert PostboxPostbox

 cancan……
Submit Closure Submit Closure 

ProposalProposal

An Alert Disseminator of an An Alert Disseminator of an 
Alert Coordinator, or Alert Coordinator, or 
Incoming Alert Incoming Alert PostboxPostbox

 
cancan……

Receive  Receive  
Closure ProposalClosure Proposal

* If MSE is unknown, * If MSE is unknown, 
the Initiating MS takes the Initiating MS takes 
this rolethis role

Comment onComment on

 Closure ProposalClosure Proposal

Broadcast Closure Broadcast Closure 
ProposalProposal

Receive  Receive  
Closure ProposalClosure Proposal

Submit additional Submit additional 
informationinformation

Submit additional Submit additional 
informationinformation

Broadcast additional Broadcast additional 
informationinformation

Broadcast additional Broadcast additional 
informationinformation

Broadcast additional Broadcast additional 
informationinformation

Broadcast additional Broadcast additional 
informationinformation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recipient MS here includes initiating Member State!
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3. The 3. The AlertAlert
 

WorkflowWorkflow
 

and and itsits
 

ActorsActors
 

––
 

SummarySummary
 d) d) ObjectingObjecting

 
to a to a closureclosure

 
proposalproposal

Member State of Member State of 
Establishment *Establishment *

RecipientRecipient

 Member StateMember State
An Alert Handler of an Alert An Alert Handler of an Alert 
Authority, Alert Coordinator, Authority, Alert Coordinator, 
or Incoming or Incoming PostboxPostbox

 Coordinator canCoordinator can……
Submit ObjectionsSubmit Objections

 (via additional information)(via additional information)

An Alert Disseminator of an An Alert Disseminator of an 
Alert Coordinator, or Alert Coordinator, or 
Incoming Incoming PostboxPostbox

 Coordinator canCoordinator can……

ReceiveReceive

 ObjectionsObjections

* If MSE is unknown, * If MSE is unknown, 
the Initiating MS takes the Initiating MS takes 
this rolethis role

BroadcastBroadcast

 ObjectionsObjections

ReceiveReceive

 ObjectionsObjections

Evaluate the situation Evaluate the situation 
(e.g. Request more info)(e.g. Request more info)

Close the Alert when Close the Alert when 
appropriateappropriate

ReceiveReceive

 Closure InformationClosure Information
ReceiveReceive

 Closure InformationClosure Information
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QUIZQUIZ

““WhatWhat’’s the differences the difference…”…”

3. The 3. The AlertAlert
 

WorkflowWorkflow
 

and and itsits
 

ActorsActors
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3. Actors and their roles 3. Actors and their roles ––
 

QuizQuiz

WhatWhat’’ss
 

the the differencedifference……

……
 

betweenbetween
 

broadcastingbroadcasting
 

an an alertalert
 and and disseminatingdisseminating

 
itit??

An An AlertAlert
 

CoordinatorCoordinator
 

BROADCASTSBROADCASTS
 

an an 
outgoingoutgoing

 
alertalert

 
to to otherother

 
MemberMember

 
StatesStates. . 

An IAP An IAP DISSEMINATESDISSEMINATES
 

an an incomingincoming
 

alertalert
 to to AlertAlert

 
CoordinatorsCoordinators

 
and and AlertAlert

 
AuthoritiesAuthorities

 in in itsits
 

ownown
 

MemberMember
 

StateState. . CoordinatorsCoordinators
 

cancan
 addadd

 
furtherfurther

 
recipientsrecipients..
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3. Actors and their roles 3. Actors and their roles ––
 

QuizQuiz

WhatWhat’’ss
 

the the differencedifference……

……
 

betweenbetween
 

commentingcommenting
 

on a on a closureclosure
 proposalproposal

 
and and objectingobjecting

 
to to itit??

If an If an authorityauthority
 

in the MSE proposes in the MSE proposes closingclosing
 

an an 
alertalert, all , all otherother

 
authoritiesauthorities

 
thatthat

 
receivedreceived

 
the the 

alertalert
 

in the MSEin the MSE
 

cancan
 

COMMENTCOMMENT. . 

Once the Once the proposalproposal
 

isis
 

broadcastbroadcast
 

to all to all otherother
 

MS MS 
involvedinvolved, , authoritiesauthorities

 
in in thesethese

 
MSMS

 
cancan

 
OBJECTOBJECT

 to to closureclosure..
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3. Actors and their roles 3. Actors and their roles ––
 

QuizQuiz

WhatWhat’’ss
 

the the differencedifference……

……
 

betweenbetween
 

withdrawingwithdrawing
 

an an alertalert
 

and and 
closingclosing

 
itit??

An An alertalert
 

shouldshould
 

onlyonly
 

bebe
 

WITHDRAWNWITHDRAWN
 

if if therethere
 waswas

 
an an errorerror

 
in in assessingassessing

 
the the criteriacriteria

 
for for 

sendingsending
 

itit
 

(a (a riskrisk
 

nevernever
 

existedexisted).).

If all If all criteriacriteria
 

werewere
 

fulfilledfulfilled
 

atat
 

the time of the time of 
sendingsending, but the , but the riskrisk

 
no longer no longer existsexists, the , the alertalert

 shouldshould
 

bebe
 

CLOSEDCLOSED..
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3. Actors and their roles 3. Actors and their roles ––
 

QuizQuiz

WhatWhat’’ss
 

the the differencedifference……

……
 

betweenbetween
 

a basic user and an a basic user and an alertalert
 viewerviewer??

A A BASIC USERBASIC USER
 

cancan
 

seesee
 

an an overviewoverview
 

of an of an 
alertalert

 
((withoutwithout

 
detailsdetails). An ). An ALERT VIEWERALERT VIEWER

 cancan
 

seesee
 

all all detailsdetails
 

of an of an alertalert..

BothBoth
 

cannotcannot
 

taketake
 

anyany
 

actionaction
 

on the on the alertalert..
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4. Alerts in the transitional period and beyond4. Alerts in the transitional period and beyond

••
 

Limited network of Limited network of 
IAPsIAPs

 
have have accessaccess

••
 

AlertAlert
 

mechanismmechanism
 

onlyonly

V.1.7 V.1.7 CurrentCurrent
 

SystemSystem

••
 

All All authoritiesauthorities
 

have have 
accessaccess

••
 

Standard info Standard info 
exchangeexchange

••
 

CBC CBC derogationderogation

••
 

Access to Access to registersregisters

V.2.0 V.2.0 InterimInterim
 

alertalert
 

systemsystem

Use of Use of twotwo
 

parallelparallel
 

systemssystems
 

untiluntil
 

full full deliverydelivery
 

of V.2.0 of V.2.0 
((expectedexpected

 
end Q1 2010)end Q1 2010)
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4. Alerts in the transitional period and beyond4. Alerts in the transitional period and beyond

The The AlertAlert CoordinatorCoordinator (=IAP) and a first user (=IAP) and a first user willwill
bebe registeredregistered by the Commission in a by the Commission in a separateseparate IMI        IMI        
environmentenvironment

It It willwill bebe the the onlyonly authorityauthority for for itsits country country registeredregistered in       in       
thisthis environmentenvironment

BUTBUT itit doesdoes not not needneed to to bebe a single a single authorityauthority

E.g. in a country E.g. in a country withwith
 

a a federalfederal
 

structure, structure, itit
 

cancan
 

bebe
 

a a 
virtualvirtual

 
entityentity

 
withwith

 
one or one or severalseveral

 
usersusers

 
per per regionregion
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4. Alerts in the transitional period and beyond4. Alerts in the transitional period and beyond

All communication on All communication on alertsalerts betweenbetween MemberMember States       States       
isis dealtdealt withwith throughthrough IMIIMI

All communication All communication withinwithin one one MemberMember State State takestakes
place place outsideoutside IMIIMI

Standard Standard formsforms availableavailable in all in all languageslanguages on IMI on IMI 
websitewebsite to to ensureensure thatthat IAP IAP receivesreceives all relevant all relevant 
informationinformation
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2. The alert
 

workflow
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4. Alerts in the transitional period and beyond4. Alerts in the transitional period and beyond

The The IncomingIncoming AlertAlert PostboxPostbox cancan

CreateCreate alertsalerts and and broadcastbroadcast themthem to to otherother MSMS

WithdrawWithdraw an an alertalert

ReceiveReceive alertsalerts fromfrom otherother MSMS

SubmitSubmit and and broadcastbroadcast additionaladditional informationinformation

SubmitSubmit and and broadcastbroadcast closureclosure proposalproposal

SubmitSubmit and and broadcastbroadcast an objection to a an objection to a closureclosure proposalproposal

Close Close alertsalerts

If one user If one user 
takestakes

 
all action all action 

in IMI in IMI himselfhimself, , 
thesethese

 
are are stillstill

 2 2 stepstep
 processesprocesses!!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reminder of slide shown earlier
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4. Alerts in the transitional period and beyond4. Alerts in the transitional period and beyond
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V.2.0 Access to alert mechanismV.2.0 Access to alert mechanism
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4. Alerts in the transitional period and beyond4. Alerts in the transitional period and beyond

New New usersusers
 

in the IAP in the IAP shouldshould
 bebe

 
givengiven

 
alertalert

 
handlerhandler

 
and and 

alertalert
 

disseminatordisseminator
 

rightsrights
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4. Alerts in the transitional period and beyond4. Alerts in the transitional period and beyond

COM COM willwill implementimplement «« commentcomment »» and and «« objectionobjection »»
time time periodperiod alreadyalready for for interiminterim solutionsolution

Original Original proposalproposal by COM= 5 by COM= 5 weekweek daysdays

MS feedback = MS feedback = generalgeneral agreement, but agreement, but somesome MS MS 
askedasked for longer for longer periodperiod = Conclusion: = Conclusion: 7 7 weekweek daysdays

Can Can bebe modifiedmodified basedbased on on experienceexperience
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IMI in 2010

The IMI System

Professional Qualifications

Information

 Request 
Workflow

Services

Information

 Request 
Workflow

ALERT

 Workflow

4. Alerts
 

in the transitional
 

period
 

and beyond
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4. Alerts in the transitional period and beyond4. Alerts in the transitional period and beyond

Multiple Multiple workflowsworkflows per per legislativelegislative area (SD area (SD ––
information exchange and information exchange and alertsalerts))

Revised CA management/user roles to handle Revised CA management/user roles to handle 
multiple workflowsmultiple workflows

Introduction Legislative Area CoordinatorIntroduction Legislative Area Coordinator
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4. Alerts in the transitional period and beyond4. Alerts in the transitional period and beyond

Alert 
Authority

Alert 
Coordinator

Incoming
Alert 
Postbox

NIMIC
SDIMIC
LIMIC (Services)
DIMIC (Services)
CA (Services)

WhoWho
 

cancan
 

playplay
 

whichwhich
 

workflowworkflow
 

rolerole??
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4. Alerts in the transitional period and beyond4. Alerts in the transitional period and beyond

Alert
Authority

Alert 
Coordinator

Incoming
Alert 
Postbox

COM
NIMIC
SDIMIC
LIMIC (Services)
DIMIC (Services)

WhoWho
 

registersregisters
 

whomwhom
 

in the system?in the system?

Presenter
Presentation Notes






Technically, NIMIC, SDIMIC and LIMIC can change IAP afterwards; free to do that

IMPORTANT! COM registers IAP with final approval. Don’t change that setting in transition period!
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Group discussionGroup discussion

““Getting ready for the alert mechanismGetting ready for the alert mechanism””

4. 4. AlertsAlerts
 

in the in the transitionaltransitional
 

periodperiod
 

and and beyondbeyond
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Checklist for Alert CoordinatorsChecklist for Alert Coordinators

Determine which authorities need to be involved in the alert Determine which authorities need to be involved in the alert workflowworkflow

Agree on communication channels within your MS (outside IMI)Agree on communication channels within your MS (outside IMI)

Pass information and link to forms on to all Alert AuthoritiePass information and link to forms on to all Alert Authorities s 

Nominate the Incoming Alert PostboxNominate the Incoming Alert Postbox

Decide how to best set up IMI for the interim periodDecide how to best set up IMI for the interim period

Think about whether you need to register additional users (baThink about whether you need to register additional users (backup!)ckup!)

For the full version:For the full version:

Decide which authority should play which role (Alert CoordinaDecide which authority should play which role (Alert Coordinator or Alert tor or Alert 
Authority)Authority)

Decide if / which Coordinators should have final approvalDecide if / which Coordinators should have final approval

4. 4. AlertsAlerts
 

in the in the transitionaltransitional
 

periodperiod
 

and and beyondbeyond
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1.1.
 
How the Services Directive provides for alerts and How the Services Directive provides for alerts and 

when they are used in practicewhen they are used in practice

2.2.
 
The alert workflowThe alert workflow

3.3.
 
Actors and their rolesActors and their roles

4.4.
 
Alerts in the interim period and beyondAlerts in the interim period and beyond

5.5.
 
Questions and answersQuestions and answers

Content of the plenary sessionContent of the plenary session

Alerts Alerts ––
 

Concepts and terminologyConcepts and terminology
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5. Questions and 5. Questions and answersanswers
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Or consult the IMI website:Or consult the IMI website:

http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/imihttp://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/imi--netnet

For further information, please contact:For further information, please contact:

ImiImi--helpdesk@ec.europa.euhelpdesk@ec.europa.eu
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